Materials list for “HORIZONTAL”
One of a kind, jeweled, found object necklace

1. 1.5 to 2.0 yards of 18 or 20 gauge sterling silver wire
2. 15 to 20 pieces of vintage or antique costume or sterling or gold- filled jewelry.......these pieces may include hammered steel belt buckles, hammered steel shoe buckles, large, ornate antique buttons of shell, hammered steel, enameling, Bakelite, any rhinestone pieces including single earrings, pins, pendants, buttons, clasps, large ornate broaches from the Victorian era to the 50’s. (broken pieces and parts may work as well.....think outside the box!)
3. one pair needle nose pliers
4. one pair flat nose pliers
5. Old pieces of link chain or old necklaces or charm bracelets....the larger the link, the better......
6. Inspiration!
If you’ve got a shoebox full of treasures...bring that......you will be delighted and amazed when you lay out your designs before assembling them......you may want to bring additional pieces to barter......
Questions: call Phoenix 300-7591